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Col. eeo F. Olsen, Jr. 
Hq AF CSI 
Dept. of the Air Force 
Washingtoe, D.C. 20el4 

Dear colonel Olsen, ' 

2t... 12, Fredeeita, 4. 21701 	- 
e/21/77 

Because the second paragraph of your he pful letter 	10/5/77 indicates eight exeeet more information I have delayed responding to jee. I do thank you *or it 
I can understand that as you say in you teird paramaph you do notrknow *Let 

has been made available. 1 as sure you can understand thetlI also have do way 4f knowing what your files bold. I think that perhaps the best aeans iLvailable to you that will not require unauthorized disclosures by you is tp consult with 'hr. Marioa Jolasen et the 
national Archives. I am confidrnt that his r coelectionis excellent anis  that 4e has the best knowledge inside the government of whp.t is aveilable. 

What follows is so that you can better understand ey request. 
r1  believe I have written more books on the John Ieeme6assassinatiOn than anyone else and have made more use of FOIL on this tubject than anyone else.. Yezr'purpoees have 

been for my own writing and for the compilation of an auXileial archive; -I have begun-  
the archival deposit in a university system. For the latter purpose I uailt to dlr.ain 	- all available information relating to the J-4 aseassinati . Kest of whaiI arevere obtain- ing is for this public purpose. What relates to Oewald is 	part of this, o4 course.e 

Among the Air Force records I have not 
Oevald's epeeialeteaining 04410i:held.  

en able tD o tain are those relaline to 
s e. 

'I would appreciate it if you would revi 
opening sentence, "Since we do not know all 
regarding LeeeHarvey Oswald, we may provide 
leased in accordance with" FOIL:, I have diff4culty beli 
"ieformation...reenrding Lee zarvey Oswald" hat is not re 
With the determinations already Lade by the 4ttoreye 
had been a government agent I do rot believe that; today, 

For those who have no subject-matter ek4ll or backgro 
in deciding what can be released on this sub cot. 1. Gonad 
believe the withholding of what is already p blie is real 
rination may be I believe that the decision 81 the 1%,teolme 
tion of President eenedy is a case of majorlhisteirical in 
such decisions and that it does require the elease of wha 
In adeition, the mew ettoeeele!Fneral has 4.445Al:Let 4A 
to cause hurt i* to be withheld. 

• 
-There are or should be Air Force recorde 

Willige?areise These also happen to include 
Llew Orleans co. Allegations of homodexuali 
This is not irrelevant in relationship to the 
there and there Was official ieterestseee 

I thank you for thateroe cent. Even if 
privacy principle and raise no questions abo 
Os—ciiireFdr-ZePi. 

-aeaeeI recognize that without eubject-tatter 
I can help y.iu resolve them pleaseaak. 
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